In this study, machining of titanium alloy (grade 5) is carried out using MT-CVD coated cutting tool. Titanium alloys possess superior strength-to-weight ratio with good corrosion resistance. Most of the industries used titanium alloy for the manufacturing of various types of lightweight components. The parts made from Ti-6Al-4V largely used in aerospace, biomedical, automotive and marine sectors. The conventional machining of this material is very difficult, due to low thermal conductivity and high chemical reactivity properties. To achieve a good surface finish with minimum tool wear of cutting tool, the machining is carried out using MT-CVD coated cutting tool. The experiment is carried out using of Taguchi L 27 array layout with three cutting variables and levels. To find out the optimum parametric setting desirability function analysis (DFA) approach is used. The analysis of variance is studied to know the percentage contribution of each cutting variables. The optimum parametric setting results calculated from DFA were validated through the confirmation test.
Introduction
In most of the manufacturing industries such as aerospace, automobile, marine and bio-medical sector the uses of titanium alloy component are in high demand. The demand of titanium alloy is high due to its inherent properties of high strength to weight ratio, good corrosion resistance and is able to sustain at high temperature by retaining its high strength [1, 2] . However, conventional machining of titanium alloy is challenging task. It falls under the category of difficult to cut material. Due to its low modulus of elasticity, low thermal conductivity and high chemical reactivity properties [3, 4] . Therefore, machining of titanium alloy leads to decrease the tool life of the cutting tool. The tool wear rate increases rapidly, thus, decreases the surface finish of the machined surface. It is difficult to machine titanium alloy at high cutting speed, feed and depth of cut, due to the generation of high temperature. Hence, machining of titanium alloy with the proper cutting tool and appropriate cutting conditions is important. To achieve a better surface finish with less tool wear rate is the major challenge led by the manufacturing industries. During machining, multiple criteria have to be satisfied such as time-saving, low machining, and material cost, the number of trials should be minimized. In such situations, it is difficult to find out the best possible combination of the cutting variables with satisfying all the output criteria. To overcome such type of problems, researchers have suggested various types of experimental layout design having less number of trial runs. They have also suggested multi-objective optimization approach and techniques such as Grey relational analysis (GRA), Principal component analysis (PCA), Response surface methodology (RSM) and desirability function analysis (DFA) find the best possible combination of the cutting variables with satisfying all the output criteria [5] [6] [7] . Such as, Lin optimized the EDM process through orthogonal array design with the GRA optimization method. Result obtained from the method impressively improved EDM process [8] . Nihat Tosun studied the effect of cutting variables on surface roughness and burr height during the drilling operation. The responses are optimized through grey relational analysis approach. Results indicate that, this approach can be successfully applied to the many other machining process in which multiple response criteria have to be optimized [9] . Ramanujam et al. studied the effects of surface roughness and power consumption during machining of Al-15%SiCp composites. The optimum cutting variables with desired responses were obtained by using desirability function analysis. It is observed that, the performance characteristics of the output responses were improved combinedly by using the DFA method [10] . Singh et al. studied the effect of turning parameter for Cr2O3 doped zirconia toughened alumina cutting insert during machining of AISI 4340 steel. The optimum cutting condition for the minimum tool failure and maximum tool life was found using desirability function optimization. The optimum cutting condition was cutting speed of 420 m/min, feed rate of 0.12 mm/rev and depth of cut of 0.5 mm [11] . Bouzid et al. also studied the flank wear and tool lifespan during finish turning of AISI 304 stainless steel using the desirability function method. The optimum setting for composite desirability was found v1-f1-t1 for flank wear, surface roughness and v1-f-for lifespan [12] . Chabbi et al determined the optimum cutting conditions based on the response surface methodology and desirability function approach leading to minimum surface roughness, cutting power, cutting force and maximum productivity, for turning of polyoxymethylene polymer using cemented carbide cutting tool [13] . Most of the research work had been carried out using various multi-objective optimization approaches for achieving best cutting condition with a satisfying performance characteristic for all the responses. Thus, the using of coated cutting inserts with the combination of different cutting conditions as per the design layout and finally obtaining the optimum cutting conditions through multi-objective optimization method will furnish the machinability of the titanium alloy. Hence, in this study, MT-CVD cutting insert with TiN/TiCN/Al 2 O 3 /TiN coating is used to machine the titanium alloy. To reduce the trails run during machining of titanium alloy the taguchi orthogonal array layout with three cutting variables and levels is selected. DFA method is used to find out the optimum parametric setting for low surface roughness and tool wear during machining of titanium alloy using MT-CVD coated cutting tool. Further, ANOVA analysis has been performed to identify the most influencing cutting parameter. The validation of predicted optimum parameter setting is conducted with the confirmation test.
Experimental details
The experiment is carried out on the NH 26 HMT lathe machine. The spindle speed of the machine varied between 45 to 1020 RPM with 11 kW spindle power. The experiment is designed as per the Taguchi L 27 orthogonal array method. The cutting variables selected for machining are cutting speed, feed, and depth of cut. The variations in the level of the cutting variables are shown in Table 1 . Titanium alloy of grade 5 is considered as the workpiece. The machining of this material is very difficult due to its low thermal conductivity properties. It possesses highly chemically reactive properties due to this the machining of this alloy is difficult using coolant. Certain coating material of the cutting tool also reacts during machining. Hence, it's a challenging task to machine the titanium alloy in the conventional machining process. The diameter of the workpiece is 50 mm to 600 mm length. The properties of titanium alloy are shown in the Table  2 . The experimental setup of the machining operation is shown in the Figure 1 . Multi-layered K-MTCVD coated cutting tool is selected for the machining of titanium alloy. The material of the cutting inserts is cobalt-enriched carbide. This cutting insert is specially designed for counterattacking the depth of cut, notching and burr formation during machining. The coating on the cutting inserts is done through chemical vapour deposition (CVD) process. The coating materials used for coating are TiN/TiCN/Al2O3/TiN. This grade of cutting inserts has a well polished edge that minimizes the formation of build-up edges and ensures the superior finish on the machined surface. The manufacturer grade of the cutting insert is KC9225. The style of the cutting inserts is SNMG with 432 insert size. In this experiment, square shape types cutting inserts with a positive rake angle of 6 °is used for machining of Ti-6Al-4V. The tool holder used to hold the cutting inserts in the right-hand turning operation is of ISO coding "PSBNR 2020K12" with "P" clamping system. After machining is performed as per the L 27 layout, the surface roughness and tool wear are measured by using Taylor/Hobson Surtronic 3+ surface roughness tester and optical microscope respectively. The image of the measuring instrument is shown in the Figure 2 The experiment conducted as per the Taguchi L 27 orthogonal array layout. The experimental layout with the cutting parameters and the results obtained after the machining i.e. surface roughness and tool wear are tabulated in Table 3 . 
Result and discussion

Desirability function analysis combined with Taguchi method
Derringer and Suich [15, 16] find out this useful approach to optimize the multiple responses. This procedure introduced the concept of desirability functions. This desirability function is also known as objective functions. The objective function transforms the surface roughness and tool wear value into a scale-free value called as an individual desirability index. Than, the individual desirability index is calculated using Equation 1. After that, the calculation of the composite desirability G d is done using Equation 2. The optimal parametric setting for lower surface roughness and tool wear is selected based on calculated composite desirability. The highest value of the composite desirability signifies the optimal parametric setting for low surface roughness and tool wear. 
Where, i d represents the individual desirability index, min x and max x are the lowest and highest values of x . The target to be minimized and it is denoted by x . r depicts the weight, and the weight values are expressed as per the requirement of the decision maker. where i w represents the weight assigned to each response, w is the sum of all individual weights. The value of G d closer to 1 is assumed to be the optimal parametric setting of corresponding input parameters. The individual desirability index of the surface roughness, tool wear and the overall desirability index for each experimental data sets are shown in Table 4 . The highest composite desirability value, i.e. 0.964 in the Table 4 corresponds to the optimal parametric setting. The optimal parametric setting is found to be cutting speed at 74 m/min feed at 0.04 mm/rev and depth of cut at 0.8 mm. The surface roughness and tool wear at that particular setting are 0.76 microns and 0.144 mm respectively. The response means of the composite desirability according to the cutting variables and their level is calculated and tabulated in the Table 5 . The difference between the maximum and minimum value of the composite desirability of each cutting variable is calculated to reveal the significance of the cutting variables on the responses. It is observed that, the responses are highly influenced by cutting speed followed by feed and depth of cut. Total Mean of the composite desirability 0.69069
Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
Analysis of variance is a technique to obtain the contribution of each cutting variables on the output responses. The purpose of the ANOVA analysis is to found out the highest influencing cutting variables, as well as to know percentage contribution of the cutting variables on the responses. [17] . The results of the ANOVA analysis for surface roughness and tool wear are tabulated in Table 6 and Table 7 . From the ANOVA analysis, it can be observed that, the surface roughness is highly influenced by depth of cut followed by cutting speed and feed with 25.35 %, 13.66 % and 8.73 % respectively. Whereas, the tool wear is highly influenced by cutting speed by 17.85 %. The ANOVA analysis for the composite desirability is carried out, to know the effect of cutting variables on both the responses. Referring to Table 8 , it can be observed that, both surface roughness and tool wear are highly influenced by cutting speed with the percentage contribution of 12.39 %. Also, it can be justified from the response table that the cutting speed is the most affecting cutting variable followed by feed and depth of cut respectively.
Confirmation test
The confirmation test is carried out to validate the optimum cutting parametric setting. The improvement of the performance characteristics of the optimum parametric setting is obtained with respect to the initial cutting condition. The predicted composite desirability of the optimum parametric setting is calculated using Equation 3 [10] . Referring to Table 9 , it can be observed that, the predicted composite desirability is found to be 0.853. The surface roughness value of the optimum parametric setting is improved from 1.32 microns to 0.76 microns. The tool wear value of the optimum parametric setting is improved from 0.268 mm to 0.76 mm. An improvement of 0.26 in the composite desirability value is observed through DFA approach. The optimal cutting condition founded through the DFA method improved the machinability performance of the titanium alloy during machining with multi-layered coated carbide inserts.
Conclusion
In this study, the machining of titanium alloy is carried out using KC9225 cutting inserts. The experiment is done as per the L 27 taguchi experiment design. The cutting variables cutting speed, feed and depth of cut were varied with three levels. DFA method is used to find out the optimal parametric setting. It is found that the optimal cutting condition found through the DFA method is cutting speed at 74 m/min feed at 0.04 mm/rev and depth of cut at 0.8 mm. It concluded that an improvement of 0.26 in the composite desirability value is observed through DFA Method during machining of titanium alloy with multi-layered coated carbide inserts. From ANOVA, it is observed that the cutting speed is most influencing cutting variables that combinedly affect the surface roughness and tool wear respectively.
